Agenda

Procurement Authority

AutoCAD

Asset Management - BCI/PSI/Life Cycle

Governor’s Initiatives – GHG and Renewables

REV Challenge, Clean Energy Grant, OMAP

Preview - OCF Presentations and APPA FPI
Procurement Authority Goals

- Maintain Post Audit for:
  - Construction
  - Construction Related Services
  - Commodities (Including Energy)

- Incorporate some general improvements
Procurement Authority Results

- Sunset date **June 30, 2016** remains
- Additional improvements not included

Old Thresholds
- Construction $250K
- Consultants $250K
- Commodities $250K
Efforts Continue

- Request to include in 30 day amendments
- Work with Legislature to restore the authority
Starting in 2013 Autodesk changed the license structure.

Students and Academics - free

Educational Facilities – must pay commercial rates

SUNY is reviewing typical licenses for compliance issues.
Developing a SUNY Network License server

Voluntary – will reduce participants costs

AutoCAD – What’s Being Done to Help?

Communicating with Autodesk Senior Leadership

Working with APPA

Developing a SUNY Network License server
Implementation team formed Including:

- SUCF Program Management, Finance, IT & Costing
- SUNY Capital Facilities
- Campus Representation
- SUNY Provost and Institutional Research
- SUNY Controller
- Research Foundation
Governor Cuomo, Joined By Vice President Gore, Announces New Actions to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Lead Nation on Climate Change
Currently 17 Campuses Joined

http://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Programs/REV-Campus-Challenge
Energy to Lead Competition

3 - $1M awards are available

Deadline April 4, 2016

Awards

NYSERDA anticipates making three awards to colleges and universities. The three teams that propose the best solutions for an innovative clean energy project in energy efficiency, renewables, and/or greenhouse gas emission reduction or mitigation will each win $1 million to help implement their plans.

Request for Proposals

Proposals are due by April 4, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. Eastern time.
Read RFP 3214 REV Campus Challenge – Energy to Lead Competition for complete details.
O&M Grant Program

First Round Awards $2.7 M

11 Campuses plus System Admin

Standardizing SHPO Requirements

Standardizing Tax Exempt Status Requirements
EHS - Cooling Towers, Petro Bulk Storage, CO & Mold

Campus Lets – Insurance, B1184, Disabled Veterans, Real Property

THE FOLLOWING PREVIEW HAS BEEN APPROVED FOR ALL AUDIENCES

Energy Professional Training with NYSERDA

Energy Buying Group Annual Meeting

APPA Facilities Performance Indicators
Questions?